BEAVER CREEK PIEDMONTESE SUMMER 2019 SALES LIST
All breeding bulls and old ladies available 2019 are sold
HEIFERS
Only two year old, confirmed pregnant heifers are sold. This insures the heifer
is breedable and is bred to a suitable bull, either AI to an Anaborapi bull or
bred to an Anaborapi sired bull.
Piedmontese heifers should not be bred before 20-24 months of age to insure
they are of adequate size to breed, calve, and continue to produce until 13-15
years of age.
ONE AI bred two year old heifer is available.
BCP 599 is a Quantum-Oslo granddaughter dob 5-8-2017 est bw 65 she is ai
bred to Anaborapi bull Zirlo who has excellent epds and is very heifer safe.
BCP 549D sired by BCP Magnifico by Quesito out of a Delano daughter.
An exceptionally bred Fullblood Piedmontese
She is a THREE year old due to calve August 2019
DOB 3-27-2016. Nice, long, big butted heifer.
Bred to BCP 584 by Quebek out of Hugo-Delano granddaughter.
BREEDING AGE BULLS
BCP 618 ai sired by Uberto x BCP 87 by Hugo x import. est bw 80; dob 3-242018
BCP 619 ai sired by Unanime x BCP 318 granddaughter of Hugo and Quebek
est bw 70 dob 3-27-2018
BCP 624 sired by BCP 477 by Quesito x BCP 235 by Lancio est bw 75 dob 412-2018
BP 632 sired by BCP 548 by Pancio x BCP 488 by Quibis est bw wt 75 dob 423-2018
We have retained four very high quality 2018 bulls to use for clean up in 2020.
These will be available in August 2020 and can be reserved now:
BCP 612 (Unanime x BCP 507 by Paride
BCP 615 (Unico x BCP 243 granddaughter of Hugo and Quebek)
BCP 616 (Ural x BCP 208 by Hugo x Bell - daughter of imports)
BCP 617 (Uberto x BCP 246 granddaughter of Cedro, Brindisi)
2019 BULLS
We have a number of lovely 2019 bulls, AI sired by Anaborapi bulls Uranus,
Ubuntu. Valeroso, Unico, Vario, Ural, Uberto, Valtino, and bull sired by BCP
548 by Pancio. DNA parentage pending.

